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DrShreya.com’s New Year Gift- Separate Homeopathic Consultation Module for Skin Patients!
Belgaum, India, Dec 21, 2010- With the increasing client-base across the world, drshreya.com, an online
homeopathic consultancy needed to take some steps to boost up efficiency.From Jan 1, 2011, it will have a
separate consultancy for skin troubles!
Dec. 21, 2010 - PRLog -- Belgaum, India, Dec 21, 2010—with the increasing client-base across the world,
drshreya.com, an online homeopathic consultancy needed to take some definitive steps to boost up its
efficiency. To enable this, with effect from 1st Jan 2011, drshreya.com will have a separate consultancy
module for the patients with skin problems.
Dr Shreya Deshpande, the chief of drshreya.com says, “It was becoming tough for us to maintain efficiency
with the pace of our growing patients across the globe. I believe in one-to-one correspondence and
personalized approach to each and every case that presents to us. And skin being our one of the widest
domains after respiratory allergies; we are launching this separate module for our patients. Due to this, our
patients will get their homeopathic prescriptions much faster after thorough evaluation than earlier. I am
sure this will boost up our client base further, as we will enable more convenient module for the patients as
well as their relatives. Certainly the “New-Year-Gift” for our valuable client-base!”
According to the sources, the skin complaints like psoriasis, lichen planus, acne vulgaris, rosasea, warts,
urticaria, allergic rashes, skin pigmentations, vitiligo, fungal infections, etc will be given separate
questionnaire to cater the needs of skin complaints. This will enable better evaluation and prognosis of the
cases homeopathically.
Also it seems that the consultancy’s blog is doing well these days, with large number of visitors liking the
content rich in health and homeopathic advice. People can visit http://www.drshreya.blogspot.com to know
more. It is an offshoot of the popular homeopathic portal www.drshreya.com. For one-to-one
correspondence, the consultancy also has a facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/doctorshreya.
###
With the view to help global patients with efficient homeopathic treatment, Dr Shreya Deshpande started
online homeopathic consultancy 7 years back. Within a short span of time, due to trustworthy treatment
plans and easy accessibility to high standard treatment, the services were extended to more than sixty
countries. For more details, visit the site http://www.DrShreya.com. You can also contact on
91-8289-285883 and 91-9448233086.
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